
ORDINANCE NO. 4350

AN ORDINANCE PROCLAIMING THE ANNEXATION TO THE CITY OF ALBANY OF CONTIGUOUS

TERRITORY CONSISTING OF 266 ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED SOUTH OF LEHIGH ACRES,
EAST OF WAVERLY DRIVE, NORTH OF GRAND PRAIRIE ROAD, AND WEST OF INTERSTATE 5

AS R-1(8) INTERIM ZONING AND WITHDRAWING SAID TERRITORY FROM THE ALBANY RURAL

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Albany has recommended that a

certain territory described in Section I of this Ordinance which is contiguous
to the City of Albany be annexed and that more than 50% of the owners of the

property in said area who own more than 50% of the land and real property
therein and representing more than one-half of the assessed value of the real

property therein have consented in writing to the annexation, said consent

having heretofor been filed with the City Recorder in the matter prescribed by
law; and

WHEREAS, the City Council by Ordinance No. 4338 adopted on the 23rd day of

January, 1980, dispenses with an election submitting to the voters of the City
the question of annexation of said territory and did at 7:15 o'clock p.m. on

the 13th day of February, 1980, in the Council Chambers of the City Hall in

said City at the time and place of hearing thereon, and the further question
of withdrawing said territory, if annexed, from the Albany Rural Fire

Protection District, at which time and place the voters of the City were given
an opportunity to be heard on the questions involved; and

WHEREAS, notices of said public hearing were published and posted in the

manner and for the time prescribed by law and the public hearing was duly held

by and before the City Council as provided by law and by the terms of said

Ordinance and the published notice, and it appears to be in the best interest

of the City and of the area involved that it be annexed to the City of Albany
and withdrawn from the Albany Rural Fire Protection District; and

WHEREAS, the City Council has based its decision on facts and conclusions

stated in accordance with the findings on file with the City Recorder which

are hereby adopted and incorporated by reference herein for the annexation and

zoning of this property and which are hereby adopted as findings of the

Council; now, therefore,

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1: The following described property to-wit:

See attachment)
See Exhibit "B" attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein)

is hereby proclaimed to be annexed to the City of Albany, Oregon, and zoned on

an interim basis as R-1(8) Single Family Residential until such time as the

Comprehensive Plan has been revised and recommendations made.

Section 2: That the above described territory annexed to the City of Albany
is hereby withdrawn from the Albany Rural Fire Protection District.

Section 3: That the City Recorder shall submit to the Secretary of the State

of Oregon a copy of this ordinance, a copy of Ordinance No. 4338, and a copy
of the complete consent document signed by the landowners within the territory
annexed. The City Recorder shall also, within 10 days of the effective date



Section 4: Conditions.

That the zoning would be reviewed by the Planning Commission

upon completion of the Comprehensive Plan policies and land

use map designations for this area on its own motion and that

the Planning Commission would initiate rezoning of this area

to bring it into conformance with the Plan or that the appli-
cant can submit for the rezoning upon completion of the Com-

prehensive Plan, whichever comes first.

o That the condition of the staff report be incorporated, i.e.,
roads within this area will not be accepted by the City until

brought up to city standards.

Sufficient right-of-way will be dedicated to the City to achieve

a 60-foot right-of-way width on 21st Avenue adjacent to the

Fahndrich/ Roberts property and that the remainder of that

property adjacent to the Fahndrich/Roberts property on the south

side owned by Landwest be transferred to the Fahndrich/Roberts

property.

Section 5: Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective upon
occurrence of the following two conditions:

Submission by the applicant of waivers of remonstrance,
petitions for improvement, and easements as necessary for

the construction of the storm sewer improvement system as

proposed by the applicant at the 2/27/80 city council meeting
and that existing drainage patterns along the northern and

western boundaries of Exhibit A would be altered by ditching
after crops are removed in 1980 season) so that all surface

water within proposed drainage area would be rerouted to

inlet of 60-inch storm drainage extension within ninety
days of passage of this ordinance; and

2. The lapse of not fewer than 30 days from passage of this

ordinance.

the

ATTEST:

City Re~

Passed by the Council:           March 12, 1980

Approved by the Mayor:           March 12, 1980

Effective Date:                  June 12, 1980
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PROPOSED FINDINGS FOR WAVERLY GRAND PRAIRIE
ANNEXATION REGARDING LAND CONSERVATION AND

DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION ADMINISTRATIVE RULE III

Because this area is in close proximaty to existing public
facilities, particularly sanitary sewer, these necessary services
can be extended to serve this area at a reasonable cost.

Need

The area under consideration is subject to periodic inumdation
and septic tank failure.. This condition is created by a combination

of relatively flat terrain and soil conditions which create a

perched water table. Malfunctioning of on site septic systems has

been observed by members of the Linn County Department of Health

Services. There exists an immediate need for proper storm and

sanitary sewer engineering and construction.

The proposed annexation allows for the best available solu-

tion to this storm drainage and sanitary sewer problem by allowing
the installation of storm and sanitary sewers and the connection

of residences to these systems.

The proposed annexation is-within the adopted preliminary
urban growth boundary. The entire annexation area is designated
for urban use.                           -.
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December 5, 1979

Hearing. Date:                  "'--

AppliCat'ion File No. A-IO-7.

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

STAFF REPORT
Page 2 of 5

here is a total of 54.62 acres proposed for multiple family zoning
venue consisting of:

south of 21st

approximately 46 acres of R-2 in the southeast part of the annexation area and approximately
8 acres of R-3. The R-3 zoning is divided roughly in half with one portion adjacent to the

existing mobile home park at the northern end of Center Street, and half proposed adjacent to

the future commercial site.

There is a neighborhood ( C-l) commercial site of 5.7 acres proposed within the annexation area

at the intersection of 21st Avenue and the future extension of Center Street. An additional

2 acres of residential-professional zoning is proposed immediately to the West of the neigh-
borhood conmercial site to provide for neighborhood professional services. This is currently
designated urban residential on the Comprehensive Plan and would have to be changed to "Business

Commercial."

FINDINGS - IN FAVOR

The applicant has provided findings in favor of the proposed annexation Zoning and Compre-
hensive Plan amendment in his report entitled "Facts, Findings and Exhibits for Wavefly-Grand
Prairie Triple 50% Annexation to the City of Albany." In addition, it can generally be stated

that annexation of this area would be an orderly step in the expansion of the City limits to

include areas for future urban residential development.

FINDINGS - OPPOSED

The City is currently experiencing a housing market slow-down that has left serviced lots

unbuilt, and existing coffstructed units vacant. Long term forecasted growth rates for the

City indicate a need for additional developable land within the City limits; but short

term demand for additional housing within the Albany Urban Growth Area at this time is

extremely low.

Annexation of the proposed area would leave one unin~orporated " island" surrounded by the

City between 24th and 28th Avenues, along Wavefly Drive. " Island" annexations are n~

subject to "consent" requirements and can be annexed by the City at any time. The

property owners in the island area have not signed the annexation petition circulated by

the applicant, and it can be anticipated that they do not desire to be annexed. Leaving

the island unincorporated creates difficulties to those agencies providing public services

to the area, especially in terms of street maintenance an d police protection. In a letter

dated November 13, 1979, the Linn County Planning Director indicates that this annexation,

the County Board of Commissioners recommend " that at the time of annexation no islands be

created."

3. Regarding the City's tax base, residentially zoned property is the least productive com-

pared to industrial or commercial property in terms of the costs of provi:~i ~blic
xs a~hex t

servxces compared to the revenues they generate. It can be expected that .~r n
a ion

will not reduce the proportion of property taxes paid by residential properties in the

City. Annexation of this area will not alleviate the City's current fiscal hardship

situation; it may be that this annexation would wetsen the City's fiscal situation.

Most of the existing streets in the annexatio~ area do not meet City standards in terms of

having curbs, gutters, sidewalks and an adequate depth of pavement. Those streets that

have been dedicated to the County in sub-City standard condition would not be acce ted by

the City for maintenance purposes until after they have been brought up to standar~ at

the expense of the benefiting adjacent property owners.                                  ~



Hea½in~-Date:    
December 3, 1979

Appli.cat'ion File No. A-10-79

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

STAFF REPORT
Page 3 of 3

The location of the school site at the intersection of the two primary neighborhood
collectors may be inappropriate and may conflict with Comprehensive Plan Recommendation
Number 19 which states that "Grade schools should not be constructed along arterial roads."

6. Residential development abutting the freeway right-of-way will require special sound

buffering to reduce the impact of highway noise pollution in the neighborhood.

CONDITIONS

That the dedicated streets within the annexation area not be accepted by the City for maintenance
until they have been brought up to City standards at the expense of the affected property owners.

Recommend to the City Council that'this annexation be approved based on the

findings submitted by the applicant, both written and as presented at this
meeting ( 12/17/79) and zoned as R-l(8) single family residential area with the
annexation and zoning subject to the following conditions:

That the Council review this annexation recommendation for its impact on

the City's ability to provide public services to the annexation area at

the present time since it is the feeling of this Planning Commission that
we are not able to adequately determine that impact at this time - that
is a Council decision. But in the interests of good planning for the area

that the annexation is most appropriate.

2) That the zoning would be reviewed by the Planning Commission upon completion
of the Comprehensive Plan policies and land use map designations for this
area on its own motion and that the Planning Commission would initiate

rezoning of this area to bring it into conformance with the Plan or that
the applicant can submit for the rezoning upon completion of the Comprehensive
Plan, whichever comes first.

s) That the applicant provide written findiDgs to show full compliance with
the annexation policy of the LCDC, more or less summarizing the findings that
have been presented already but following the format of LCDC.

4) That the condition of the staff report be incorporated, i.e~ rights-of-way
within this a~ea will not be accepted by the City until brought up to

City standards.

d
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WAVEP, LY-GRAND PRAIRIE ANNEXATION

EXHZBZT " A"

October 2g, lg7g

L,egal Description

Beginning at a point which is the southeast corner and initial
point of EASTGATE PARK SUBDIVISION in the City of Albany, Linn County,
Oregon; said point also being on the west right-of-way of Interstate

Highway 5;
and thence running South 88e40'30" West along the south line of

EASTGATE PARK SUBDIVISION a distance of 1477.65 feet to the northwest
corner of that tract of land described in microfilm volume gl, pa~e
681 of the Deed Records of Lfnn County, Oregon;

thence South 01026* East 858,63 feet to a point on the north
line of that tract describe in book 16l, page 326 of the County
Deed Records;

thence South 88°40'30" West along said north line and the

westerly extension thereof 490 feet, more or less to the northwest
corner of that tract described in book 294, page 483 of the County
Deed Records;

thence South Ole3g' East 75,03 feet;
thence South 88°45' West 563,00 feet;
thence South Ol'3g' East 136.34 feet to.the north right-of-way

of 20th Avenue;
thence South 88°45° West along said north right-of-way 124.70

feet to the east right-of-way of Wavefly Drive;
thence North Ol'3g' West along said east right-of-way 322 feet,

more or less, to a point which is North 8ge58' East from a 1/2inch
iron rod on the west right-of-way of Wavefly Drive, said rod also

being on the north line of that tract described in book 25g, page
393 of County Deed Recordsi

thence South 8g°58' West across Wavefly Drive to said 1/2 inch
iron rod;

thence continuing South 8g'58' West along said north line 225.00
feet to a point on the east line of Block 1 of BRITEWOOD SUBDIVISION
in the City of Albany;

SURVEYORS · ENGINEERS
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r
thence South 01°39' East 657,58 feet to a point which is on the

north line of that tract described tn book 173, page 2ll Qf County
Deed Records,. satd point also betrig North 01'39" Nest 8~1,1 feet and
S~,ath 89"50' West 260,00 feet from the southeast corner of the L, C,
Burkhart 'D,L.C. No. 50 in Township 11 South and Range 3 Hast of the
Nillame,re Meridian, Ltnn County, Oregon;

thence South 89*58' Nest along satd north line to.the northeast
corner of that tract described tn microfilm volume 122, page 648
of County Deed Records;

thence South 01°50'20" East 365,16 feet to the south line of said
tract described in book 173, page 211;

thence North 89o58'' East along said south ltne to the west

right-of-way of WavePly Drive;
thence South 01°39* East 354,'3 feet along satd west right-of-way

to a point on the north line of that tract described in microfilm
volume 174, page 454 of County Deed Records said point also being
the southeast corner o.f Lot 28, Block 2 of ERNINE PARK SUBOIVI$ION
in the City of Albany;

thence North 89°51 ~ West along said north line to the northwest
corner of said tract;

thence South 01039'

feet;
thence South 89°49'

the west right-of-way of
thence South 01°3g'

more or less, to a point

East along the west line of said tract 81,22

East along the south line of said tract to

Wavefly Drive;
East along said west rtght-of-w{y 210 feet,
on the north line of that tract described

tn microfilm volume 186, page 432 of County Deed Records, said point
also lying on the south right-of-way of 23rd Avenue;

thence South 89o49' East along said south rtghtoof-~ay to the
northwest corner of said tract, being also the northeast corner of
Lot I, Block 2 of KRIBS FrRST ADDITION;

thence South Ol°3g' East along the west line of said tract 80.10
feet to the southwest corner thereof;

thence South 89°49' East along the south 11ne of said tract and
the easterly extension thereof to the east right-of-way of Naverly Drive;

thence South 01°39' East along said east right-of-way to a point
on the south line of that tract described tn.bdok 259, page 537 of

County Deed Records, said point lytnq South 89°04' West 5.0~ feet from
the norhtwest corner of Block 5 of FIRST ADDITION TO KENWOOD SUBDIVISION,
Linn County, Oregon;

thence North 89°04, East along the north line of said Block 5
452.50 feet to the northeast corner thereof;

thence South 01°39' East along the east line of said Block 5 and
the southerly extension thereof 149,14 feet to the centerline of 27th

Avenue, a 5O foot roadway;
thence North 8~04' East alonq said centerline 363.02 feet to a

point on the northerly extension of the east line of Block B of said
FIRST ADDITION TO KENWOOD SUBOIVISION;



thence South 0'23'20" East along said northerly extension and
last line 153.00 eat to the southeast coreer of Lot 4 of utd Block 80

ofitch point all being on the last rtght-ef-vmy of Shortridge Sirtaft
thence btlt 6g'Q4~ liest along tim line tttsecttng said Block 8~

Its vest°Ply extenstoe acFos$ Bite Street and the line Bisecting Block
7 of said FIRST ADOTTt0N TO K!gfll0OO SUBI)IVZSll)II 532,69 feet to the last
rtght-of-~a3, of ikverly Orhe;

thence South 01'3g· East aloe said east rfght-ofiey 179.00
feat to a point on the south line of and north 89e(}4* EaSt 40,00 feat
from the soutim°st corner of the Anderson Cox D,L,C, No. 49 to

Twnshtp I1 South and Range 3 tiest of the bitlira°tie Meridian In
Line CountrY, Oregon; said point also being the tntttal point of said
FXRST ADDZTIOH TO KEINQOD

thence North 89°04' East along the south line of satd Clate 858.75
feat to the east 1tee of Section 17 of said Tramship and Range;

thence South 00*28'20*'East along satd east 1tee 520.95 feet
to the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of satd Section

thence South 00°06'39" Hast along satd east 1tee 234,87 feat
to th~ nolrtherly rlght-of-Ma~, of Glrand Pl~atrto Road;

thence sou~heastel~l~ along satd northerly Mght-of-aay to the
vest Mght-of-way of. Intelrstate RigINky 5;

thence no!l~therly along said vest right-of-fay to the true place
of beginning.





503 ~ 926 9404

TIMBERLXN!)

1010 AIRPORT ROAD -- P O BOX 668 --- ALBANY OREGON 97321

February 25, 1980

Mr. Richard Olsen

City Hall

Albany, Oregon 97321

Re: Annexation 10-79

Dear Mr,. Olsen and member,s of City Council:

In response to your request for a proposal to solve the immediate storm drainaqe

problem in this annexation area, we offer the following specific outline:

Thee Council add as a condition for annexation that a waiw_,r of PemonstPance and

a petition of improvement be signed for an approximately 110 acre ar,ea as outlined

in Exhibit A. The final boundar,ies to be determ̀ined by Engineerinq Staff to

to conform to existing planning ar,ea boundaries.

2) The impr,ovement ~ould include the extension of an existinn 60" stor,m drainaqe

line from the east right-of-way of WavePly Dr,ire easterly to the west line

of [ and West Development holding (appr,oximdtely

3) Existing drainage patterns along the nor,ther,n and wester-n boundaries of Exhibit

A would be altered by ditching ( after cr'ops ar-e removed in 1980 seaspn) so that

all sup,face water within pr,oposed drainage area would be re-routed to inlet of

60'l storm drainage extension.

This proposal would bring storm dr,ainage impr'ovements to the largest area practical

at this time and would be able to be integr,ated into whatever development patter'n is

proposed for this ar,ea in the future. There would be no benefit at this time in further

extension as future street patter,ns ape still unknown. With this irnpr,overnent, surface

ateP dr,ainage pr,oblems to property owner's nor,th of 21st Avenue would be greatly
reduced. Proper,ty owners adjacent to Waver,ly Drive would also be benefited by

r,educing overland flow from this property.

Sanitar,y sewage problems will not be directly benefited by Ibis proposal, but

with annexation those people who wish may hook up to the city sePvices at normal

r,ates. Most of the property owners along 2?th Avenue, 28th Aver~ue and WavePly

Drive who have signed the annexation petition have expr,essed that alesir'e.

SURVEYORS · ENGINEERS

LAND USE PLANNERS · FORESTRY CONSULTANTS



Mr. Richard

Page 2

We hope that this letter, along with our input at the last meeting, will be sufficient

to answer your questions. Should you desire any additional information, please
don't hesitate in contacting our office.

KMW:plg

Sincerely,

TIMBERLAND SERVICES, INC.

Kenneth M. Wightman
President



February 27, 1 980

Mr. Richard Olsen

City Hall

P. O. Box 490

Albany, Oregon 97321

Dear Mr. Olsen and Members of the City Council:

My brother and I have recently purchased the property of John
and Elizabeth Fahndrich at the corner of 21st Avenue and Waverly
Drive under contract (TL lO0 ll-3W-17A). We have been contacted

by representatives of Land West Development, Inc. about providing
a storm drainage easement to the City of Albany for construction,
installation, usage and maintenance for a 60" storm line to serve

properties to the east of our ownership.

We have no objection to granting a 50' construction and a lO to 15 foot
maintenance easement for that purpose providing the following items
are addressed:

All costs for the proposed system be paid for either by
the proposed drainage area owners as shown on attached

map or Land West Development,

Engineering drawings be approved by City of Albany staff
and designed so that our property be allowed access to
this line at no cost to us if needed,

No lien shall be allowed to be placed on our property
for this improvement.

We have also expressed our concerns to Land West Development,
Inc. that we currently do not have access to 21st Avenue because
of Tax Lot 101 ll-3W-17A. Land West has agreed to deed this to us

free and clear with the understanding that we execute a waiver of
remonstrance and a petition for improvements to 21st Avenue and that
we would be responsible for our share of the improvement costs.

Thank you for your attention and we hope that this will be
sufficient for you to act and annex this entire area. My brother
and I realize that this agreement is contingent upon gaining the con-

sent and the easement granted from Mr. and Mrs. John Fahndrich who

are still the deed owners.

Sincerely,

11 en Robert~



FACTS, FINDINGS & EXHIBITS

FOR

WAVERLY-GRAND PRAIRIE

TRIPLE 50% ANNEXATION
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TIMBERLAND

1010 AIRPORT ROAD -- P.O. BOX 668 -- ALBANY. OREGON 9732t

October 19, 1979

Mr. Steve Bryant
Planning Director

City of Albany
City Hall Annex
Albany, Oregon 97321

RE: Robert Hoag's Proposed Waverly-Grand Prairie Annexation

Dear Mr. Bryant:

Because of the size of the area and number of property owners

involved in this annexation request, we foresee that some modifi-

cation may be made by the Planning Commission and/or the City
Council prior to annexing this property to the City of Albany,
Modifications might effect both the annexation boundary and/or
the proposed zoning designations, To avoid duplication of effort
it is my intention, if it is agreeable, to defer submitting the

required census material until a final boundary is defined, The
census information would be submitted prior to the final reading
of the ordinance annexing this area, This would also insure that
the C(ty would be receiving the most current data,

Also, as zone classifications may be modified, I would re-

quest that the required legal descriptions for zone areas be
deferred until such time as there would be little or no possibility
of modification. These descriptions would also be submitted prior
to the final reading of the ordinance annexing this property.

In lieu of the legal descriptions, a scale map indicating the

proposed zoning designation, the relative location and area in

acres has been submitted. This map is to be used until any

potential revisions to the proposed zoning are made,

I trust that this procedure is acceptable.

JRW/dee
enc.

Sincerely,

TI~ ~

NC,

SURVEYORS '" ENGINEERS
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WAVERLY GRAND PRAIRIE

GENERAL SUMMARY OF ANNEXATION REQUEST

The area under consideration is located generally east of Waverly

Drive, North of Grand Prairie Road and West of Interstate 5. The total

annexation request encompasses approximately 266 acres. Of that, approxi-

mately 44 acres is either developed or partially developed. The remainder

xof the area is vacant. There are 62 existing dwelling units which would

be effected by this annexation.

The proposed zoning for the area reflects the current and projected

needs of Albany's citizens. Of the total area, 245 acres or 92% is

proposed for residential use. Approximately 163 acres are proposed for

R-1 (6), 23 acres for R-1 (8), 5 acres for R-1 ( 10), 49 acres for R-2 and

8 acres for R-3. The zoning of the lO acre site owned by the Greater

Albany Public Schools System has not been included in these calculations,

nor has the property owned by the Seventh Day Adventist Church or that

portion of Lehigh Park which is within the requested annexation. It is

customary to zone property for these uses Residential. However, these

are not anticipated to be converted to Residential use and were therefore

not included in the calculations.

Other zoning proposed for this area includes a 6 acre neighborhood

commercial site and a 2 acre residential professional site. These are

located centrally within the proposed annexation. Their function is to

meet the needs of the areas future residents and those adjacent to the

proposed annexation.
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C'
As noted, the area contains a lO acre school site. This too is

centrally located within the area and will serve the future need of

this area.

The conceptual street plan for this area adopted by the        '

City Council in November of 1977 has been incorporated into the

design of this area.



SECTION 2 - SUMMARY OF FINDINGS ( For complete findings see Section 5)

FINDINGS

1.  Citizen Involvement

Citizens have been and will continue to be afforded the opportunity

to be involved in the planning process.

2.  Land Use Planning

Land use planning has been and will continue to be employed in

this area.

3.  Agricultural Lands

This area is within the approved preliminary urban growth boundary.

The area is designated for urban and not agricultural use,

4.  Forest Lands

This goal is not applicable to this area,

5.  Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic Areas and Natural Resources

No existing open spaces, scenic and historic areas nor any natural

resources will be adversely affected by the annexation and develop-

ment of this area.

6.  Air, Water and Land Resources Quality

Air, water and land resources quality will not be adversely impacted

by the annexation and development of this area,

7.  Areas Subject to Natural Disasters and Hazards

There is no known potential for natural disasters or natural hazards

associated with this area which would preclude development.

8.    Recreational Needs

There currently exists in the public and private sector the mechanism

to insure that future recreational needs can be accommodated.
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9.  Economy of the State

The proposed annexation,~rezone and subsequent development of this

area will have a beneficial impact on the State and local economy.

10. Housing

This area is necessary to insure that the housing needs of future

residents will be met.

ll. Public Facilities and Services

Public facilities and services can be extended and expanded to

accommodate development in this area.

12~ Transportation

The transportation needs of this area can be served, A road network

plan for this area has been adopted~which has been incorporated

into the proposed development plan. Annexation would allow existing

residents to use the Albany Transit Systems facilities,

13. Energy

This annexation would minimize energy demand both in construction

and transportation by consolidating growth near existing public

facilities, traffic generators and near major transportation

corridors.

14.    Urbanization

The area is totally within the preliminary Albany urban growth

boundary. There are currently public facilities adjacent to the

area. In some cases these facilities have already been extended.

Portions of the area are urban, the remainder of the area is

required to allow choice in the various land use needs in the

market place. This annexation meets the LCDC goal requirements.
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SECTION 3 - BACKGROUND

Several of the City of Albany Councils have emphasized the need to

consider this area for annexation as a unit rather than in a piece-

meal fashion. The records of City Council meetings concerning this area

have always stressed this need. In April of 1977, when reviewing a

requested annexation for property located on 20th Avenue east of Waverly

Drive, the Council voted to uphold the Planning Commission's recommenda-

tions to deny the requested annexation, This recommendation, was in part,

based on the findings presented by the Planning staff. One of the major

adopted findings of that report was that "the subject properties and

adjoining area should be annexed and zoned on a master plan approach".

In November of 1978, when considering the annexation of the

Fahndrich property located at the southeast corner of Waverly and 21st

Avenue, the City Council restated the need for annexation and planning

for the entire area east of Waverly Drive. Mr, Jean reaffirmed that

the " Council voted to deny the annexation until the entire area east

of Waverly could be annexed at'once and the drainage problem could be

solved". Mr. Jean also stated that this area should not be piecemealed;

it should be considered at one time; there should be total planning for

this whole area. The request was subsequently sent back to the Planning

Commission.

In February of 1979, when again considering the 21st and Waverly

Drive property, Mr. Jean stated "the understanding was that we were not

opposed to the annexation, but we wanted to get a master plan for the

whole area, i.e., sizing of sewer lines, storm drain lines, street, to
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have a good total development plan". The Council has stated and re-

stated the need to consider this entire area all at one time,

There are several topics of concern in dealing with this particular

area. The Council has adamantly maintained that these concerns can

only be properly resolved-by planning the development of the entire area

comprehensively rather than on a fragmented approach. Of the problems

confronting a City, storm drainage is one of the most difficult to

resolve on a piecemeal basis. The incremental increase of impervious

surfaces and concommitant increase in runoff brought about by construction

of individual units taken separately have an insignificant impact on

the overall storm drainage flow, However aggregated, these minor impacts

can create major storm drainage problems.

This area is particularly prone to storm drainage problems. A

report from the SCS dated July 25, 1979 referring to the property proposed

for annexation, indicated " the major .problem to be overcome is the

removal of surface and subsurface water. By removing this water around

house foundations and in road right-of-ways, fewer foundation and road

problems will occur".

During the course of public hearings held for requested annexations

in this area,there has been much public testimony given regarding the

existing storm drainage situation. At the April 27, 1977 City Council

hearing on the proposed annexation Qf the area at 20th and Waverly Drive,

Mr. Banta indicated that "Mr, Smith and the City have been tryiDg to

solve the storm drainage problem at the trailer court off of Waverly".

This drainage area is a portion of the proposed annexation. At the

February 14, 1979 meeting regarding the storm drainage situation in
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this area Mr. Hickey stated "the best approach to it is to consider the

whole area which is contributing to the drainage .....                  to get a master

plan".

There clearly is a drainage problem in this area, There is also a

need to consider the entire area as one unit, to properly plan and

implement the necessary storm drainage improvements in order to alleviate

an existing runoff problem and to ~nsure that future development

can be adequately accommodated,

A second and potentially more serious problem related to the drain-

age characteristics of the area is that of sub-surface sewage disposal.

Those areas which are developed but are outside the City l~mits are

currently using septic tanks for sewage disposal. There have been

three contract annexations approved ( 6/14/78) on 28th Avenue. These

were requested because the existing septic tank systems had failed.

It then became necessary to obtain City services.

The Soil Conservation Service classifies this entire area as

having severe limitations for sub-surface sewerage disposal. The Linn

County Department of Health Services also indicates that this area is

rated as severe for septic tanks. There are currently in excess o~ 70

homes on septic tanks in this area, ( Included are homes outside the

proposed annexation). There have been several system failures and

others which are anticipated to malfunction. As pointed out by the

Linn County Department of Health Services,"repairing septic systems

in this area is futile due to this severe condition. Every winter

those repaired systems would fail", (see appendix A3) There currently

exists a need for City sewer systems in this area. Not only to combat

a potential health hazard created by the existing septic systems but
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to insure the proper development of the existing undeveloped land.

The situation in this area may be compared to the Draperville

area. In Draperville,the area was allowed to develop using septic

tanks. These eventually failed, contaminating the aquafer making

well water hazardous. The situation here differs in that the Waverly

Grand Prairie area is on the Pacific Power and Light Water Systems,

The aquifer is still being contaminated but the results are not as

evident since the contaminated water is not being used for human

consumption. The same pollution of the water table is occurring

although it is not being as readily observed,
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SECTION 4 - PUBLIC NEED

There is a public need for developable land close to the central

portion of the City. Intense commercial development is occurring in

the area between 14th Avenue and Santiam from Waverly Drive to Geary

Street. As this area continues to develop and as energy for transpor-

tation becomes more of a concern, people will desire homes within

walking distance or short drives from shopping areas. This area would

provide for the future development needs of a growing community.

Studies indicate that Albany is projected to grow at an average annual

rate of between 3% and 6% from now until 1990. As stated in the CH2M

Hill Albany Housing Study ( October, 1978) Potential for Growth 3-19,

there appears to be a significant potential for growth in Albany and

no major limiting factors. Land is available for both commercial

and industrial sector expansion. Rail and interstate highway access

is excellent. There is a diversified labor force of skilled and well

educated workers. In addition, there is considerable interest in

and future opportunity for renewal activities in the downtown area",

In addition to these favorable internal conditions, there are

also external conditions that may have a positive impact on Albany's

growth potential. As indicated in the Albany Housing Study,"At

present, there is a relatively large ( and probably expanding) group

of people who work in communities surrounding Albany where hoVsing

is not available in sufficient quantity to accommodate them, In

Millersburg, for example, 60% of the City has been designated for

industrial use. The lack of public facilities and appropriate land

resources makes it unlikely that all or even most of the existing or
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future industrial workers could be housed in Millersburg,"

These statements indicate that although the rate of population

increase may fluctuate from year to year, the overall average growth

rate will continue. This is due not only to internal factors but

also external factors. The CH2M Hill Albany Housing Study indicates

that the 1990 population of Albany is projected from a low of 37,290

by limiting or discouraging growth to a high of 46,960 by encouraging

growth. By accommodating anticipated growth the projected Albany

population for 1990 is 41,870.

At the minimum projected increase, the population of Albany will

increase by over lO,O00 people within the next decade. There is now

a need to plan for accommodating these future residents, Planning

is mandatory to avoid the unnecessary and costly retrofitting of

public improvements in developed areas.

The area under consideration is anticipated to take from five to

ten years to develop, Because of the existing physical characteristics

of the area, i.e, soils and topography, it is necessary to plan and

engineer this area as a unit in a comprehensive manner. To insure

that the proper facilities are installed, it is mandatory that this

area be annexed to the City.

This area can best meet the need to accommodate future growth

of Albany. It has locational advantage over other areas within the

approved preliminary urban growth boundary. This area is in close

proximity to major existing and proposed retail commercial facilities,

The area accesses to designated arterials; Waverly Drive and Grand
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Prairie Road and proposed future collectors. Sanitary sewer is

available and can be extended to the area, Water from Pacific Power

a~d Light is already available to many of the existing residents of

the area. This could be extended to service the remainder of the

property. Because this area is nearer to existing facilities than

many of the outlying areas it would be less expensive from a monetary

as well as an energy standpoint to annex and develop this area prior

to these others.
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SECTION 5 - LCDC 60ALS STATEMENT; PROPOSED FINDINGS

Citizen Involvement

Through the various hearings and public meetings required for

the annexation and zoning of the area under consideration, citizens

will be afforded the opportunity' to be involved in the planning process.

The Albany Zoning and Land Use Regulations require that property owners

within 500 feet of the area proposed for annexation and zone change be

notified of the time, place and date of public hearing to consider

the matter by the Planning Commission, Further, a public hearing is

required before the City Council. Hotice advertising this hearing

must be published 3 times in the local newspaper 5 to 15 days prior to the

scheduled hearing. These hearings relate to the site specific of the area.

More generalized input was gathered at the time of the adoption of the

comprehensive plan and the urban growth boundary. The comprehensive plan

designates the area as urban residential. The urban growth boundary indi-

cates that this area is suitable and desirable for urbanization. Numerous

public hearings were held on these policy documents prior to their adoption,

A more personalized approach to citizen involvement was employed

during the course of circulating the petition for annexation. Various

members of the Timberland Services, Inc. staff endeavored to contact

every property owner in person. Where this could not be arranged,

property owners were contacted by telephone or by mail.

Land Use Planning

Land use planning is now under way for the entire City of Albany

urbanizing area. The LCDC sponsored comprehensive plan is to be

completed by July of 1980, The existing City comprehensive plan indicates

this area for urban residential.' The majority of the proposed request

is in conformance with the existing comprehensive plan,
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Agricultural La..ds

All of the lands within this proposed annexation are within the

urban growth boundary, The soils capabilities for agriculture as

designated by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation

Service for this area are It, III~ and IV. Of the approximately 267

acres within the proposed annexation, 38 acres is Amity Silt Loam

class II), 146 acres is Concord Silt Loam ( class II), 23 acres is

Dayton Silt Loam Cclass IV), and 60 acres is Woodburn Silt Loam ( class

III). In terms of percentages, 21,9% of the area is class II, 68,6%

is class III' and 9.5% is class IV. ( An exception has been filed).

Forest Lands

The lands within the proposed annexation are not presently forested.

According to data supplied by the USDA Soil Conservation Service OR-SOILS-

1, 63.5% of the area is not suitable for woodlands, 14,5% of the area has

a woodland suitability of 3-W, and 22% has a woodland suitability rating

of 2%. All of this area is within the urban growth boundary, However,

as this boundary has. not been acknowledged by LCDC a requested exception

to the forest lands goal has been filed with this request,

Open Space, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural Resources

There are no known documents which indicate that any portion of

this area s~ould be maintained as a natural area or open space ( park

lands is addressed in the narrative on goal 8, Recreation). There are no

mineral resources known in this area. The S, C, S. SOILS OR-1 data indicates

that the soils found in this area are not suitable for gravel or sand

resources, There are no known energy sources within this area. The

1970 census information does not indicate any area within the proposed

annexation as being characterized as ethnic. There are no known social

or religious groups with distinctive traits, beliefs and/or social
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forms residing within the proposed annexation,

This area is not a major wildlife habitat, Nor could it be

considered a natural or wilderness area as defined in the Oregon Land

Conservation and Development Commission Statewide Planning Goals and

Guidelines, This area does not appear to be of ecological or scientific

significance.

Historic

There 'i's, according to members of the Albany Planning Department

staff, one house within the proposed annexation which qualifies as historic.

This house, located at 2211Waverly Drive, has been classified as of

secondary significance. The house is a Queen Anne style, probably constructed

in the last quarter of the 19th century. There are no development plans

associated with this annexation which would preclude preserving this structure.

Air, Water and Land Resource quali~y

The area proposed for annexation is intended to be placed in

urban usage. However, no industrial facilities are envisioned, Any

long term sources of air pollution would be expected from automobiles

or home heati'ng systems, Short term sources, such as dust and other

particulates, could be associated with construction and development

of the area. These pollution sources are monitored by the Department of

Environmental Quality, or the Environmental Protection Agency.

Albany has a level of air quality which meets both the current

Environmental Protection Agency and the Department of Environmental

quality standards. The development of this area is not envisioned to

create any emmissions which would threaten to violate the applicable

air quality standards. Water quality would be enhanced with the

annexation of this area, There are currently 62 dwellings in this area.
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The vast majority of these are presently connected to on-Site sewerage

disposal systems. According to Linn County Department of Health

Services, there are several areas where septic tank failure appears

imminent. Three lots in this area were recently (6-14-78) granted

contract annexation in order to allow connection to the City sanitary

sewer system to avert a possible health hazard created by failing septic

tank systems brought about by the high' water table. Because of the high

ground water table, septic tank systems may be creating substantial

pollution of the aquifers in this area.

The ground water situation in this area is similar to that of the

Draperville area. However, since this area is predominantly on the

Pacific Power and Light water system rather than individual wells,

the pollution of the ground water is not as apparent as it is in the

Draperville area.

The land resources in this area would not be over-burdened by the

development of this area. There is capacity at the existing sanitary

landfill sites to accommodate future growth. Solid wastes generated

by the development of this area should not exceed their capacity.

The annexation of this area would not have any adverse impact on

existing noise levels within the area. As the area is designated as

urban residential and not industrial or commercial, one would not

anticipate substantial noise pollution to be generated from this area-

once it is developed.

Air, land and water quality are monitored at several governmental

levels. The Federal Environmental Protection Agency and the various
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divisions of the State Department of Environmental Quality as well as

the County Department of Health Services over-see and regulate develop-

ment which might have an adverse impact on the quality of the environment.

Beyond that, local nuisance ordinances further limit deleterious-impacts

on the air, land and resource quality.

Natural Hazards

The State of Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries

Bulletin 84 ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY OF WESTERN LINN COUNTY, OREGON indicates

that the area under consideration for annexation is composed of Quaternary

Alluvium (QAL) and Willamette Silts (QWS). Quaternary Alluvium is

described as " a few tens of feet of gravel, sand, and silt along major

streams, and thin veneers of silt and clay lining the smaller streams

of the Willamette Valley. Hazards include flooding stream meandering

and siltation".

This formation is indicated along the drainage area in the northern-

most portion of the annexation area. The remainder of the annexation

area is Willamette Silts. " These formations are characterized as up

to 20 or 30 feet of faintly bedded, quartzo-feldspathic silts, silty

clays of lacustrine and glacial flood-water origin. Surficial

erratics and heavy minerals indicate Columbia River source. Carbon-14

dating reveals an age of 19,000 to 34,000+ years, Hazards include poor

drainage, ponding, and low permeability in places."

This ponding and low permeability in the area have also been

verified by the Linn County Department of Health Services. Septic

system failures in this area attest to the existance of these conditions.

Ponding and surface drainage problems can be alleviated by the
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installation of proper storm drainage, The USDA Soil Conservation

Service indicates that an effective storm drainage system would also

relieve the possible foundation stability problems in the area. The

generalized slope in the area is 10% or less, Hazards in this formation

may include flooding in drainage ways, ponding in depressions and high

water tables. These hazards and solutions have been discussed earlier.

This area, like most of Oregon including all of Linn County, is

in a seismic risk zone 2 catagory. Zone 2 indicates the possibility

of moderate damage. This corresponds to VII on the Mercalli scale

or 5.5 to 6.1 on-the Richter scale ( very strong; general alarm, walls

crack, plaster falls). This area is not subject to landslides, nor is

it within a designated flood plain. The possible existing hazards

related to ground water can be alleviated by the installation of a

storm sewer system. There are no natural hazards or areas prone to

natural disasters which would preclude development in this area.

Recreational Needs

Near this proposed annexation there are currently 3 improved City

parks; Grand Prairie, Periwinkle and Lehigh Park. The standard for

out-door recreation area in Albany is one acre for each lO0 population.

The estimated developed population for this proposed annexation is

between 3,000 and 5,000. At the adopted standard from 30 to 50 additional

acres of parkland would be necessary,

The current adopted Albany comprehensive plan recognizes this need,

That plan indicates a neighborhood park within the proposed annexation.

As development occurs, the necessary steps will be taken by the City
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to obtain the required park land area, Park land fees will be assessed

on all subdivision lots and new residential construction to pay for the

required park land.

There are other recreational facilities in Albany other than parks.

These include golf courses, bowling alleys, the YMCA, Albany Boy's

Club, private swim and tennis clubs and, if plans are approved, racquette

ball/hand ball facilities. These are set up on a user fee basis. When

demand becomes strong enough, these facilities may be expanded, The

mechanisms currently exist in both the public and private sector to

insure that current and future recreational needs can be met,

Economy of the State

The annexation, zoning and development of this area will not

adversely impact the economy of the State, There are no industrial

areas proposed therefore, no diversification of the economic base

within this area would be anticipated. The major anticipated impact

would be on the contract construction and lumber and wood products sector

of the economy. In the fiscal year 1978, 20% of the employment ( by

place of residence) in Linn County was in the field of lumber and wood

products; 4.6% was in the contract con~{~uction sector. These two

major sectors of the Linn County economy would be favorably effected

by the construction which would come about by the development of this

area. This benefit would not be long term, particularly in the case of

contract construction.

The largest direct impact would be on these two sectors. However,

indirect benefit would accrue to the area. These workers spend their
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earnings in the local community. This money becomes the wages of other

workers.The multiplier effect is from 2 to 2 1/2 times in this area.

Every dollar earned travels about 2 times through the economy before it

is taken out of the area to banks, out of state corporations, etc.

Other considerations must be examined. The lumber and wood products

and contract construction sectors are heavily dependent on trees. Trees

are one of this areas renewable resources, Also from time to time, Linn

County has been designated an economically lagging area. The anticipated

impact of the development of this area would help to alleviate the

threat of such an occurance.

Housin9

Projections for the future population of Albany range from a low

of 37,290 to a high of 46,900 by the year 1990. This, at a minimum,

indicates that within the next decade the population will increase by

one-third over the current figure. Housing for at least 10,000 new

citizens will be required.

Not only is the population increasing but the average household

size is decreasing. The average household size for Albany's single

family units in 1970 was 3.19, In 1977 this had dropped to 2,99.

This down trend in household size is expected to stabalize at between

2.8 and 3.0 persons per single family dwelling unit. When considering

all types of dwelling units, the average household size has decreased

from 2.96 in 1970 to 2.74 in 1978, By 1990 this ~igure is anticipated

to be 2.54.

C
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The projected development for this area will require from 5 to lO

years to complete. The area proposed for annexation contains approxi-

mately 205 acres of vacant land. When factors for road right-of-ways,

schools, parks and churches are considered, the amount of land remaining

for residential construction is about 165 acres.

The Albany hoWsing study projects that 55% of all new housing

construction will be single family over the next decade. The remainder

being either multiple family or mobile home dwellings. The most common

single family zone in Albany is R-1 (6) requiring a 6,000 square foot

minimum lot area. R-2 limited multiple family is allowed to develop

to a density of 1 unit per 3,000 square feet, The average lot area in

a mobile home park is required to be 3,000 square feet.

Based on these densities and the projected housing mix, this area

would accommodate approximately 1794 dwelling units, or an additional

population of 4727 persons. This is less than 50% of the minimum

projected need over the next lO years. Assuming a maximum growth,

this area would accommodate 25% of the additional growth.

Annexation of this area and the future development will insure a

choice within the local housing market. Because of the magnitude of

this project . and the developmental time frame, this area is required

to insure that the housing needs of this growing City will be met.

Public Facilities

The funding which supports the Albany Police Department comes

from several sources. Based on City Finance Department data, approxi-

mately 20% of police revenue is generated from property taxes. The

remaining 80% comes from court fines, license fees, franchises
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Pacific Power and Light, Pacific Northwest Bell and Northwest Natural

Gas), Federal programs and sumptuary tax revenues on cigarettes and

liquor. Franchise revenues are based on a percentage of each

customers bill and cigarette and liquor tax revenues are allocated

based on population therefore, an increase in population generates

additional franchise revenues and an increase in the City's share

of State liquor and cigarette tax revenues.

There are increased costs to police services brought about by

growth. Generally, areas annexed and developed are at the outer fringe

of the City. Serving these areas means driving through the City to

reach them or building a sub-station. However, in this particular

instance the area is not at the far extreme reaches of the City.

In fact, this area is within a closer distance to the police station

than much of the area currently within the City, The developed area

is on existing routes to other parts of the City and would

not be out of the way.

The annexation of this area would increase the franchise and

property tax revenues. It could also increase State liquor and cigarette

revenues. The current development pattern is consolidated along Waverly

Drive. Other than along Wavefly Drive, the area is predominantly

vacant and there are very few isolated homes. One would not expect

many calls in this outer most section of the area. Incidents requiring

police response in this area should be minimal.

Based on the annual report of the City of Albany Fire Department in

1978, and City of Albany population, the number of emergency runs
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per year for the Fire Department is about 3% of the total population.

These sources and the number of ambulance runs per year is about

6% of the population. With these assumptions and estimating of

the existing population in this area at 250 persons, the anticipated

increase in fire emergency runs attributed to this area would be

8 or 0.5% of the total number of yearly runs,

Fire, like police, is funded from the general fund,

mately 20% of the general fund comes from property taxes.

revenue for the general fund comes from other sources, Most of these

are favorably affected by growth,

Health care is provided by the Albany Hospital and several

practicing physicians. These are privately owned and are operated

based on use fees. Water and electricity can be extended as can

natural qas lines and telephone ( see appendix A2), Sewer service

can also be extended to service the area.

Transportation

The majority of this area is currently undeveloped, The existing

residents of the area use the private automobile as their primary

mode of transportation. As this area is adjacent to the City limits,

these people are currently using the City's road transportation network.

The annexation of this area would not, of itself, add any additional

traffic to the system. Development on the other hand, will add to

the system. During the development stages, plans will incorporate

the conceptual elements of the adopted collector/arterial street

plan for this area which was adopted by the City Council in November

of 1977 Csee map #2~.

Approxi-

The remaining
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The Albany Transit system does not now provide general services

to this area as it is not within the City limits. However, in the

case of elderly or handicapped individuals, exceptions can be made,

Once annexed to the City, this area would have mass transit available.

Taxi service is now available to the area. This will not change

with the advent of annexation. There are currently no bikeways within

the area nor any cohesive system of sidewalks,

The annexation and development of this area will allow for the

development of a comprehensive transportation system, Sidewalks

and roadways will be required as areas develop.

Energy

The proposed annexation is adjacent to the existing City limits.

It is located near an existing major commercial area. It is closer

to the central core than some areas already within the City. Annexa-

tion of this area is an infilling process rather than a linear expansion.

This type of annexation and development does not lead to the energy

inefficiencies of urban sprawl. Due to this area's location, future

public facilities extensions would cost less, in terms of energy

usage, than would these extensions to areas further from'the fringes

of the City. Future residents would be in close proximity to existing

and proposed major commercial developments. This should reduce their

consumption of gasoline to reach these retail trade areas when compared

with residential areas further away. Annexing this area would also

give the existing and future residents of this area the opportunity

to use the Albany bus system. This is a more energy efficient mode
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of transportation than the private automobile.

As the area is developed, energy efficient design and construction

practices will be employed.

Urbanization

This land has been included in the approved preliminary urban

growth boundary. The delineation of Albany's urbanizable area has been

formally agreed to by Benton County, Linn County and the City of Albany.

The area is located adjacent to the existing City limits.

The urban~zation goal indicates that land within boundaries separating

urbanized land from rural land shall be considered available over timber

for urban uses. Conversion of urbanizable land to urban uses shall

be based on the following considerations~

1. Orderly, economic provision for public facilities and services.

This consideration was addressed in the public facilities and services

section. The area is adjacent to the City, services are capable of

being extended and in some instances are already in place. However,

the residents are precluded from connecting to City facilities until

they are annexed.

2. Availability of sufficient land for the various uses to

insure choices in the market place. As indicated earlier, this area will

require from 5 to 10 . years to develop. The area will be necessary to

meet future land needs, particularly in the residential sector. The

area cannot be considered for incremental annexation because of existing

conditions such as excessive surface water and rectifiable storm runoff

problems which are common throughout this area. Stated public policy has

been to consider this area on an " all or nothing" basis.
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3. L.C.D.C. Goals have been addressed at length.

4. Encouragement of development within urban areas before

conversion of urbanizable land, A portion of this area, although out-

side the City limits, is characteristically urban, The remainder of

the developable land will be needed over the next decade.
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SECTION 6 ~ EXCEPTION REQUEST

Goal 3 - Agricultural Lands and Goal 4 - Forest Lands

THE REQUESTED EXCEPTION TO BOTH THE AGRICULTURAL

AND FOREST LANDS WILL BE ADDRESSED JOINTLY IN

THE FOLLOWING.

The proposed area of annexation is entirely Class I through IV

soils types as defined by the U. S. Department of Agriculture Soil

Conservation Service. Although this area is within the preliminary

urban growth boundary agreed to by the City of Albany, Benton County

and Linn County, it has not been accepted by the Land Conservation

and Development Commission. Therefore, it is necessary to request

an exception to annex and develop any property in Class I through

IV soils.

To approve an exception to the Agricultural Lands and Forest

Land Goals findings must be submitted which adequately address the

following:

1. Why these other uses should be provided for;

2.  What alternative locations within the area could be used

for this proposed use;

3.  What are the long term environmental, economic, social and

energy consequences to the locality, the region or the State

from not applying the goal or permitting the alternative use;

4.    A finding that the proposed use will be compatible with

other adjacent uses.

C
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1.    WHY THE USE SHOULD BE PROVIDED FOR

The uses being requested are Urban Residential and Neighborhood

Oriented Commercial. These uses will be required to fulfill the

projected needs of the present and future citizens of Albany.

The Albany housing study prepared by CH2M Hill in 1978 produced

three growth scenarios for Albany's future. These were based on

public policies aimed at accommodating 1) limited growth 2) anti-

cipated growth or'3) maximum growth. These scenarios produced the

following population projections to the year 1990:

Limited Growth 37,290

Anticipated Growth 41,870

Maximum Growth 46,960

The current population of Albany is estimated at 28,000. Even at

the lowest considered growth,it is projected that the population will

increase by nearly lO,O00 or one-third over the next decade,

The area requested for annexation contains approximately 266 acres.

Of this area, 258 acres are proposed to be zoned residential. The

vast majority of this land is undeveloped. Calculation based on using

the requested densities projected that the population for the area

under consideration is 4~727(see appendix A1). This figure includes

the present population of the area which is estimated at 186 ( based

on 62 dwelling units at an average of three persons per dwelling unit).

The actual increased population projected for this area is 4,541. At

the limited growth projection ,this area could be expected to accommodate
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5~ of the minimum growth of Albany over the next decade. At maximum

growth this area could accommodate approximately 25% of the projected

increase in population to 1990.

Also included in this proposed annexation is a Neighborhood

Oriented Commercial area. This area is designed to be centrally

located within the development, Its purpose is to serve the convenience

and recurring service needs of the annexation area and adjacent areas,

Alternative Areas

There are other areas within the urban growth boundary but outside

of the City limits where these proposed uses could be accommodated.

However, as all of the outlying area of Albany is predominantly Class

I through IV soils, they would also require exceptions to the Agri-

cultural Lands and Forest Lands Goals.

The property under consideration has certain locational advantages

over other areas. It is closer to major commercial facilities than

many of the developed areas already within the City. This area is also

in close proximity to existing fire and police services. This

annexation is more of a filling rather than a linear expansion of the

City. As such it will tend to be more energy efficient.

Consequences

There are several

with this annexation.

long term consequences which might be associated

The ones which must specifically be addressed

are environmental, economic, social and energy consequences to the

locality, the region or the state which will be precipitated by

allowing the conversion of this area to urban use.
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The long term environmental impact would be the elimination of the

noise and particulatepollution associated with farming practices and

replacing it with those associated with urban residential development,

the most noted contributor being automobile emmissions and wood-burning

stoves and fireplaces. The developed area within the proposed annexation

is almost exclusively served by septic tanks. There has been a history

of failures in this area with the possibility of more looming in the

future. These failures contaminate the ground water, By annexing this

area, sewers could be extended eliminating the need for septic tanks.

This would help alleviate the ground water contamination problem in

this area.

The conversion of this area to urban from agriculture would not

have any significant long term impact on the economy. The area is

now farmed, although not intensively. The economic impacts of

construction of the public facilities and buildings will have short

term impact on the economy.

The area is anticipated to house a population similar in character-

istics to that of the City. There should be no long term social impacts

on the City.

From an energy impact perspective,this area is designed to be

efficient. It is an infilling process located close to major shopping

areas. The proposed lay-out includes neighborhood shopping facilities

which are centrally located and designed to be accessible to pedestrians

or cyclists. The Greater Albany Public Schools has a site located

within the annexation. Once this school site is developed it could
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accommodate most of the school children within the area, without the

need for busing. The intent of this development is to place the

anticipated major traffic generators in the area within walking

distance of the majority of the residential units. This will lessen

the dependance on the automobile.

Compatibility

The proposed use for the area is primarily Urban Residential,

A small area of neighborhood commercial and residential professional

has also been proposed. These non-residential areas are designed and

located to be compatible with and complimentary to the proposed

residential development.

The developed area bordering the proposed annexation and development

is Urban Residential. The proposed zoning pattern for the area would

be compatible with the existing residential development.
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SECTION 7 - CRITERIA FOR SIZE AND SITTING OF NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL AREAS

To determine the size and siting of the proposed C-1 neighborhood

commercial area, we employed the criteria set forth'in the second edition

of URBAN PLANNING AND DESIGN CRITERIA by Joseph DeChiara/Lee Koppelman.

The function of a neighborhood shopping area is, according to

DeChiara/Koppleman, the sale of convenience goods and personal services.

This description of function correlates well with the description and

purpose statement of the C-1 neighborhood commercial district in the

City of Albany zoning and land use regulations. It states that "The

C-1 neighborhood commercial district is intended to create, preserve

and enhance areas of retail establishments serving frequently recurring

needs in convenient locations, The C-1 district is typically appropriate

to small shopping clusters or service centers located within residential

neighborhoods".

According to DeChiara/Koppleman the leading tenants of neighborhood

centers are markets and drug stores. These uses are among those per-

mitted in a C-1 neighborhood commercial zone.

The location of a neighborhood commercial area should ideally be

at the intersection of collector streets or, at a minimum, their

crossing with secondary ( neighborhood) streets, The proposed C-1

zone is at the intersection of 21st Avenue and the extension of Center

Street. These streets have both been designated as collector streets

by the City Council following a special review of the future traffic

flow pattern in this area. The service area for aneighborhood

commercial area is assumed to be that area within a one-half mile

radius. The nearest developed C-1 area to this proposed neighborhood
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commercial site is at the intersection of Geary Street and Grand

Prairie Road and is 1.21 miles by road or 4,000 feet in a direct line

from the proposed C-1 site. The nearest undeveloped C-1 zoned area is

located on the south side of Queen Avenue at its intersection with

Geary Street. This site is 0.92 miles, by road, from the proposed C-1 site.

The minimum population required to support a neighborhood commercial

area is 4,000. The estimated current population within a one-half mile

radius of the site is 1,800 persons. ( This figure is based on approxi-

mately 600 homes, existing within the one-half mile radius of the proposed

site and three persons per dwelling unit). The projected population for

the area considered for annexation is 4,727. ( see appendix Al for

population estimate calculations.) The expected population for the area

which this proposed C-1 area will serve is projected to be in excess

of 7,000 persons ( this figure includes estimates of the future develop-

ment of vacant areas within the service radius but not within the

proposed annexation, e.g. Cedarwood PUD).

The recommended size of a neighborhood commercial area is from

4 to 8 acres. The proposed site, excluding street right-of-ways,

is 5.7 acres.

The desirable maximum size of a neighborhood center as a percentage

of the total area served is 1.25% For this site, 1.25% of the assumed

area served of 500 acres is 6.28 acres. The area proposed for C-1

is 5.7 acres. Another method of calculating area required is based on

projected population, As noted above,.the projected population of the

area served is at least 7,000, The standard developed by the Urban

Land Institute is 1 acre per 1,O00 population therefore 7 acres would

be the maximum C-1 site area in this instance.
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APPENDIX A1

RESIDENTIAL DENSITY AND POPULATION CALCULATIONS

Assumptions:

Single Family Residential Population
Multiple Family Residential Population
Mobile Home Population

3.0 persons/d,u.*
2.1 persons/d.u,*
2,0 persons/d.u.*

Density is Calculated at 75% of Maximum

Density Per Zone - 25% is Discounted For Street Right-of-way

Population Calculations:

R-1 (10)
5.29 acres X 43,560 sq~ ft./acre X 3 persons!d,u.) X 75% = 52

10,000 sq. ft./d.u.

R-1 (8)
22.79 acres X 43,560 sq, ft,'/acre X 3 per~pn~d.u.) X 75% = 279

8,00~ s~. ft./d.u.'"

R-1 (6)
175.55 acres X 43,560 sq. ft./acre X 3 persons/~.u.) X 75% = 2,868'

6,000 sq, ft./d.u,

R-2

46,49 acres X 43,560 sq. ft./acre X 2.1persons/d.u.) X 75% = 1,063'*"'
3,000 sq. ft./d.u.

R-3

8.13 acres X 43,560 sq. ft,/acre X 2.1 persons/d.u.) X 75% = 46'.5
1,200 sq. ft./d.u.

Projected Population
Total Population 4,727

Estimated Existing Population Within The Area Considered For Annexation:
186 ( 62 d.u. X 3.0 persons/d.u.)

d.u. - dwelling unit
Based on Albany Housing Study prepared by CH2M Hill
This figure includes any projected mobile home population



PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
236 SOUTH LYON STREET / POST OFFICE BOX 248 / ALBANY, OREGON 97321

PHONE 503 - 928 - 3311

September 5, 1979

Nr. Jon R. Wagner, Planning Director

Timberland Services, Inc.

1010 Airport Road

P. O. Box 668

Albany, OR 97321

Dear Mr. Wagner:

We have received your inquiry regarding the abillty of

Pacific Power & Light Company to provide electric and water

service to an area under consideration for annexation into the

City of Albany. The area mentioned is generally bounded by
Grand Prairie Road to the South, Interstate 5 to the East, and

Wavefly Drive to the West. I also understand the projected
populatlon for this area is between 3,O00 and 5,000.

Pacific can provide electric and water service to and within

this area at such time that service is requested. Extensions for

both electric and water service will be made in accordance with

Paclfic's filed electric and water tariffs.

If I can be of any further help, please call or write.

Sincerely,

Wal lace Kelly
Extension Supervisor

WK:sg
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Pacffic Northwest Bell
135 Montgomery S.E.

Albany, Or. 97321

Phone: 967-3300

August 2l, 1979

Timberland Services Inc.

P.O. Box 668

Albany, Oregon 97321

Dear Sir:

In response to your letter dated August 16th on the proposed
Waverly-Grand Prairie Annexation, Pacific Northwest Bell

presently services this area in its entirety. Annexation

of this area into the city limits would not change the

serving requirement.

We ' shall continue to accept requests for service and if we

can be of any further assistance, please let us know.

Very

t~~us~~F'nc~i~r~ffice Manager

JM/sl
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Michael McCrackan, M,S,
dministretor

Benjamin Bonnlender, M,D..
a th Offlcet'

ennis D, Dahlen, M, SJN,
nta I Hea Ith DIrector

dsan JewelI--Latsen, RoN,
Jblic Health DIrector

Richard Swensono
Environmental Health Director

M.P,H.

a.I.NI, t UUUIMTX UlelI"AKTMI~INT OF HEALTH SERVICES

COURTHOUSE ANNEX    ~-'

P.O. Box 100, Albany, Oregon 973~.

Public Health 967--3888
Mental Health 967--3866

Envlromental Health 967--382
Administration 967--3905

July 27, 1979

Mr. Ron Hughes
Timberland Services

P. O, Box 668

Albany, OR 97321

Re: Waverly-Grand Prairie Annexation to the City of Albany

Dear Ron:

This'letter is written at your request to respond to the proposed annexa-

tion. You asked us to provide any information that this office might have

regarding the subsurface sewage disposal problems in this area as outlined

in the attached map.

In 'reviewing our files we find the following information.

In the textural soils map of the Albany quadrangle of bulletin 84

in the State of Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries

soil classifications, the soils in the area are clay and silty clay
with a severe rating for septic tanks and drainfields due to low

infiltration rates. There is also some clay loam and silty clay loams.

Septic tanks and sewage disposal systems are rated again severe because

of high water tables in the area.

We have evidence of sewage disposal systems malfunctioning on the properties
marked on the attached map. These properties have been observed first hand

where sewage is discharging onto the ground surface. Generally, the causes

of these problems are severe soils due to high water tables in the winter

time. We have even observed persons pumping out their septic tanks with

a sump pump onto the surface of the ground in the winter time so that their

toilets will flush. Repairing septic systems in this area is futile due to

these severe conditions. Every winter those repaired systems would fail.

3. Letter dated May 17, 1978 from Larry Stevens.

4. Response from the Linn County Department of Health Services to Mr. Stevens

dated June 6, 1978.

5. Letter to Mr. Hugh Hull dated June 22, 1977. Please be advised that,

although this letter addresses properties on Fulton Street, it is an

LINN COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH

Mary Keenan, Chairperson, Board of Con~rnie~ionera

Vernon ~chrock, Cornmjssione~; Joel Do Fosdick. Jr,. Commissioner
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Mr. Ron Hughes
July 27, 1979

Page 2

indication of the severe soils inthis area as well, Unfortunately,
your annexation does not include the Fulton Street area, and thus

will create an island within the city. This subdivision, due to the

severe soil conditions similar to the soils on the east side of Waverly,
should have sewer~ extended to it.

6. Letter dated May 6, 1976 to Mr. Hal Leedom, Director of Public Works,

City of Albany.

Generally speaking, the only logical way any of this area can be developed
would be on off-site sewage disposal such as the city of Albany's sewage

system. I wish to add that since Linn County Department of Health Services

is very much concerned about community health, that when development does

occur and this area is annexed, that existing residences with failing systems

be connected to the community sewerage system prior to or at the same time

that new development is connected. It does no good to have a lot of new

development take place around areas with failing sewage disposal systems.
The entire community's health is still at risk.

If you have any questions or if I can be of any further assistance, please
don't hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Richard H. Swenson, R.So, Director

Environmental Health Services

RHS:nlp

Enclosures
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Dear Sir:

L-~rry Stevens

2506'S. F~lton

Albany, OR 9732~

RECEIVED HAY 18 1978

ay 17, 1978

Perhaps I ~ adcL-essing these questions to the ~cn5 dep~-t=ent
or perhaps the wrong person, but I ~ not sure who= I should direct

questions to.

He. 1. we live at 2506 S. Dalton St. in Linn Csunty, CreCcn.
are not in the city limits as yet and 1%.-. ~.uitc s~re C:at would not

solve the problem I ~ ~bout to refer to.

We have a draina5e problem , all alcn~ our bnci: y.:=':'
joininZ yards ( beside ~md in bach of us). I uluit we do have a high w~te:-

tnblo in this ~'c~ 3rid we have h~d a lqrge ~:-:o~nt of rain this year. ihe

oroblem $ urfnced immediately this pust sur~mer when a new s~bdivisicn

built directly behind us on 25th und Wheeler. '.. Tpon cDmoietion cf the new

houses behind us, including l~n~scupin~, ~e ouilder bng'm w~toring the

new lawns ~nd oroc9ede~ to fill our b~c;: yn:-~ with wa=er. i must s%' c.t

this point th=t our let is one of the highest on o~- street oossibly six

inches above o~ side z:oighbors.

At uny r~te we contacted the hailder :nd e:.:~l-,ined the prcL'le:
to him. . Lre did cut b,.'~ck on his w.-~tering t:.:e, cut th:t !id not seem to

remedy the problem.

2he problem e:-:i:ts I feel bcc:~use the ccnt:'~,cLor w~s =,i!cwe-: to
build un his probetty so hiCh with tot~l :iisreg~rf~ to --!.~oinin: preps:t7
n'] h:s not ';rpvi~ed ~::~c~u,',e 5r:innTe for his c'.c: ~:':~ercy let ._c.._

hl:orin~q lots.'

C
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LIN)~.COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEAL-r-~ SERVICES

COURTHOUSE ANNEX
x .=c.c~..o ,.s.                 P. 0. BOX 100

ALBANY. OREGON 97321
Benjamin Bonnlander, N.D,,

k.e~lthOf~cer

Publio Health: 967-388

Mental Health: 967-386

Environmental Health: 967-

Adm£nistrat~on: 967-39C

June 6, 1978

Mr. Larry Stevens
2506 Fulton Street, S.E.

Albany, OR 97321

Dear Mr. Stevens:

This is to acknowledge receint of your letter dated May 17, 1978. An

onsite investigation was conducted by Gordon McNeil on May 22, 1978.
No sewaqe was observed on the surface of the ground on that date. It was

not possible to dye test the neighbor's system, since no one was home.

A general comment should be made regarding this area. During the winter

months, a water table is perched above a clay layer in this area. This

perched water table causes seQtic tanks and drainfields to malfunction.
There have already been reoorted problems and hence people have hooked

up to sewer. It is our suggestion that peonle in this area eventually
hook UD tO sewers. As costs keep rising, this permanent alternative
becomes more difficult.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact this office.

Sincerel

Richard H. Swenson, Director

Environmental Health Service

RHS/sec

xc: Hugh Hall, City of Albany
Merle Long, City of Albany
Jack Mayer, Building Official, City of Albany
David Schmidt, Linn County Planning & Building Dept.
Neal Michael, Roadmaster, Linn County
James Rankin, Civil Engineer, City of Albany
Oris Carnegie, Linn County Surveyor

A3-~,
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Iune 22, 1977

Mr. Hugh Hull

Manager
City of Albany
Albany, OR 97321

Re: T 11, R 3W, Sec. 17 AD, TL 900

Lots 5 & 6 Bk 3

Kenwood Subdivision

Dear Mr. Hull:

In reference to the letter from Linn County Health Services, dated Iune

16, 1977, to Betty & Carl True of 2616 S. Fulton - Subject: Compliance
with O.R.S. - 164.785, we the unders".;ned, together and jointly, sub-

mit the following statements and requests:

1) The water table on our lots is so high, due to the clay base,
that during the "rainy season" mr septic drainfields fill up

and we have the equivalent of raw effluent over the surface

of our yards. The stench is so strong as to be unbearable.

There is .n9 natural drainage of o: for this area. This condi-

tion necessitates the opening of ..'he. "lateral lines" in order

to relieve the pressure on the septic tanks just to enable us

to flush our toilets, thereby compounding a very unhealthy
situation. We can't use our was.bin; machines, dish washers,
or second baths during this seasDn.

2) To go to the great expense of installing new drainfields and

effluent pumps would be only a temporary solution at best. In

the absence of natural drainage, with the water table at ~ound
surface, the first good rain would put us right back where we

are today.

In view of the above, we therefore request that the City of Albany allow

us to run a line through our backyards : o hook up to the sewer line on

the fL-st street immediately west of our properties. To accomplish this,
Mr. Ron Rainsbury ( Shamrock Homes Euilder), builder and owner of the

three houses between us and the street in question, has agreed to grant
us the necessary easements to go throu;h his property. He requests that

this action be undertaken, if at all possible, before he does the land-

scaping.

We further state that we will meet all Codes pertinent to this undertaking
and comply with all regulations concerning annexation to the City of

Albany.
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Since time is of the essence in this case, your immediate cDns[deration

and action on our behalf will be greatly a~.preciated.

SLicerely,

rue

Frances L. Eastman

cc: Mr. Rlchard H. Swenson, Director

Environmental Health Service

Mr. Ron Rainsbury, Builder

Shamrock Homes
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LINN COUP"Y

HEALTH DEPARI'I, ENT May 6, 1976
C:, '[ 'S,'-

NOV 2,9 ]!376

By

Mr. Hal Leddora
Director of Public Works'

City of Albany
240 Second Street

Albany, Oregon

Dear Sir:

The following list and comnmnts are a restlit of our conversation on April
1S, 1D76, concerning prope. rties with realfunctioning or suspected malfunct-

ioni~{g septic tank systems, adjacent or within the City limits, Nearl>' all
of the realfunctioning septic tank systems wcrc dj. scovered as a restlit of.

citizen complaints.

1) Area East of oear), Street and along Queen Archue

a)     Lewis Cartel

2440 E. Queen Avenue                                            ~

b)    Orian Evan

1845 E. 17th Street

c)    Dick Draper ( rental)
1830 1!. 17th Street

d) Two or:her dwellings on 17th Strcet appeared to be having prob~
lares w.Lth their septic tank systems, observed while drivL~g down

the street.

2) A survey was conducted by this office on bcbruary 25, 1976, of Ken-

wood Adclition, as o result of a c:itizpn's co,,plaD~t. The following
properties had realfunctioning septic t;mk s)'stc;:m when the survey was

conducted:

a)     Larry (;riffcn

2607 E. 2Sth Street

b)    Randy Stem

2520 I!. 27th Street

Environn,ental Ih:alth Division / Room 115

Courthouse //~lt:,,~ny, Oregon 97321 / Pllone ( 503) 928-2321
A?~8



c)    Char]es Nichols

2608 E. 27th Street

d) Alvcnda Dettlo~f
2422 S. Waver]y (not a part of Kem.:ood Addition, cvaluated

I:cbruary 1 ], 1'976)

f)

Many persons inl:crviewcd complained of problems flushing their
toile. l:s and with surface wnt:ers.

A s1:rong sewage odor was detccted in a catch basin on Grand

Pr;drie which collects water fro;n the sr~a surveyed. Prob-

ab]y homes in Kenwood Addj. tjon arc dischnrgjng household

sewage into the drajnage s)'stem.

TIle Environment:aJ Health Divislon has received complaints in the past
on realfunctioning septic tank systclns East of IVaverl), from 2~th Street

to 28th Street.

The 6nly ]ong term solution to the problems would be connecting to the city
sewer. Rcl>ajrinl: the systems would be ]n'ohibited due to..poor soil conditions

and inadequate area for.

By: lh,~ro]d h'orkman, R.S.

eric: Area Map
cc: Ethan VanEck
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rV~~MA ND WEST DEVEL PMENT INC a rKN~PV A EN BY THESE PRESENTS That LA 0            ,         · , n 0 eg(

corpo RS ALL LAND, ZN ., er~     r                  ,

for the consideration heroinallot stated, does hereby ~rant, bargain, sell and convey unto ................

CITY· OF.~A. LBANY, a MuniCipal corporation, ........................... ,
heroinallot called grantee, and unto grantee's heirs, successors and assigns all of that certain real property with the

tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belon~in~ or in anywise appertainin~, dtuated in the County
of         . Li~n ....... , state of Oregon, described as Follows, to-wit.'

A strip of land for roadway purposes being 27 feet of even width, the boundan

of which is described as follows:

Beginning at a point which is the intersection of the easterly right-of-
way of Waverly Drive and the southerly right-of-way of 21st Avenue in the

City of Albany, Linn County, Oregon; said point also being North 01~39'

West 2199.78 feet and North 88°40'30" East 50.00 feet from the southwest

corner of the Anderson Cox Donation Land Claim No. 49 in Township 11 South

and Range 3 West of the Willamette Meridian in Linn County, Oregon; and

running thence North 88°40'30" East along said southerly right-of-way a

distance of 462.50 feet to the northeast corner of that tract described

in Volume 201, Page 802, Linn County Deed Records; thence South 01~39'

West along sazd easterly rzght of way 27 00 feet to the true place of

beg~nn~

IF SPACE INSUFFICIENT, CONtiNUE DESCRIPTION ON REVERSE SIDE)

To Have and to Hold the sarne unto the said grantee and grant.o's heirs, successors and assigns forever.

The true and actual consideration paid for this transfer, stated in terms ot dollars, is $ None ......

In construing this deed and where the context so requires, the singular includes the plural and all grammatical
changes shall be implied to make the provisions hereof apply equally to c~ orations and                                 'ndividuals.

In Witness Whereof, the grantor has executed this instrument this ~ day of 1~0. ;
if a corporate grantor, it has caused its name to be signed and seal affixed by Hsfffice~horized thereto by
order of its board of directors.

LAND .WE~                    LOPMENT, INC.

0Robert G Hoa

By:                             P                 , President

y appeared .........................................                 ~ ............ ~ ........... and

E,.P,~PP ..............................,ho, bei,g d~ly

each for himsell and ~ot o~e lor the other, did say that the tor~ler le the

STATE OF OREGON,

County oI ...............................................

Personally appeared the above named ..............

and acknowledged the lot.going instru-

ment to be ...............                                voluntary act and deed.

Before rne:

OFFICIAL ..................................
SEAL)

Notary Public tor Oregon

My commlslon expires ..................

Grantor corporations
and that the seal aftlxed to the [ oregolng instrument is the corporate seal
ot said corporation and that said instrun~ent was signed and sealed in
halt of said corporation by authority of its board of directors; and each of
then kno led d said instr ant to be its v tlntary act and deed.

ef e m ·

p OFFICIAL
SEAL)

Oregon

My commission expires: 7~2 - ~'/ ~

LAND WEST DE~ELOPMENT~ INC. &
MARSHAL~ L~Np { .. ZNC ~ ...........

CITY OF ALBANY

SPACE RESERVED

FOR

RECO RDER' S USE

certify that the within instru-

ment was received for record on the

day ot .................... , 19 ........

at ............ o'clock.. M., and recorded

in book/reel/volume No .............. on

page .......... or as document/tee/file/
instrument/microlilm No ..................

Record of Deeds of said county.

Witness my hand and seal of

County affixed.

Hy ...............................................        Deputy



MAINTENANCE EASEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this /~4~ day

of kJ~                            , 1980, by and between JOHN A. FAHNDRICH and

ELIZABETHy. FAHNDRICH, husband and wife, ALLEN R. ROBERTS and

JANICE M. ROBERTS, husband and wife, and LARRY L. ROBERTS and

MARY ROBERTS, husband and wife, hereinafter called "FAHNDRICH",

and THE CITY OF ALBANY, hereinafter called " ALBANY"

WHEREAS, JOHN A. FAHNDRICH and ELIZABETHan. FAHNDRICH,

husband and wife, have sold to ALLEN R. ROBERTS and JANICE M.

ROBERTS, husband and wife, and LARRY L. ROBERTS and MARY ROBERTS,

husband and wife, on a Land Sales Contract their interest in

the following described property, to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the easterly right-of-way of

Waverly Drive and which is North 01°39' West 1774.78

feet and North 89°04' East 35.00 feet from the southwest

corner of the Anderson Cox Donation Land Claim No. 49

in Township 11 South and Range 3 West of the Willamette

Meridian in Linn County, Oregon; said point also being
on the south line of that tract described in Volume

201, page 802, Linn County Deed Records; and running
thence North 89004' East along said south line a distance

of 477.50 feet to the southeast corner of said tract;
thence North 01°39' West 15.00 feet; thence South 89*04'

West parallel to said south line 477.50 feet to said

easterly right-of-way; thence South 01°39' East 15.00
feet to the true place of beginning.

Faundrich does hereby grant unto Albany, or its successors

or assigns, a perpetual nonexclusive right to enter upon

and use the aforedescribed property for the purposes of maintaining,

constucting and reconstructing a storm sewer line on the
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aforedescribed parcel of property.

Albany's use of the property as above described shall

be done so as to create as little interference with the adjacent

property as is reasonably possible and when the work is completed

the aforedescribed property shall be restored to the condition

it was in prior to the time Albany entered upon the property.

The consideration for this easement is the benefit,

either real or hoped for, to Fahndrich's property adjacent

to the aforedescribed parcel.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto affixed

their hands the day and year first above written.

hn A. Fahndrich

Janice M. Roberts

Larry Roberts

Mary . Roberts

CITY OF ALBANY

By:
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STATE OF OREGON

County of Linn

City of Albany

ss.

Before me personally appeared the above-named John A.

Fahndrich, Elizabeth F. Fahndrich, Allen R. Roberts, Janice

M. Roberts, Larry L. Roberts and Mary Roberts and acknowledged
the foregoing instrument to be their voluntary act and deed.

Dated this ]'~-- day of \~"~-~-~-~:       1980.

STATE OF OREGON )

County of Linn )

City of Albany )
ss.

I, Richard S. Olsen, Mayor of the City of Albany, Oregon,
pursuant to Resolution No.        , do hereby accept on behalf

of the City of Albany, the above easement pursuant to the

terms thereof.

Dated this __ day of                                                            , 1980.

City of Albany

Mayor

Recorder
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ALBANY, (IHE(;(>N 97321

I'HONE 92~LSt175

TEMPORARY MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this /~,7~/day

of ~!~D~                          , 1980, by and between JOHN A. FAHNDRICH and

ELIZABETH.~. FAHNDRICH, husband and wife, ALLEN R. ROBERTS and

JANICE M. ROBERTS, husband and wife, and LARRY L. ROBERTS and

MARY ROBERTS, husband and wife, hereinafter called "FAHNDRICH",

and THE CITY OF ALBANY, hereinafter called " ALBANY".

WHEREAS, JOHN A. FAHNDRICH and ELIZABETH~. FAHNDRICH,

husband and wife, have sold to ALLEN R. ROBERTS and JANICE M.

ROBERTS, husband and wife, and LARRY L. ROBERTS and MARY

ROBERTS, husband and wife, on a Land Sales Contract their

interest in the following described property, to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the easterly right-of-way of

Waverly Drive and which is North 01°39' West 1774.78

feet and North 89°04' East 35.00 feet from the southwest

corner of the Anderson Cox Donation Land Claim No. 49

in Township 11 South and Range 3 West of the Willamette

Meridian in Linn County, Oregon; said point also being
on the south line of that tract described in Volume

201, page 802, Linn County Deed Records; and running
thence North 89°04' East along said south line a distance

of 477.50 feet to the southeast corner of said tract;
thence North 01°39' West 50.00 feet; thence South 89°04'

West parallel to said south line 477.50 feet to said

easterly right-of-way; thence South 01°39' East 50.00

feet to the true place of beginning.

Fahndrich does hereby grant unto Albany, its successors

or assigns, the temporary nonexclusive right to enter upon

and use the aforedescribed parcel of property for the purposes
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of construc ng or reconstructing a stc .,t sewer line thereon.

Albany's use of the property as above described shall

be done so as to create as little interference with the adjacent

property as is reasonably possible and when the work is completed

the aforedescribed property shall be restored to the condition

it was in prior to the time Albany entered upon the property.

The consideration for this easement is the benefit,

either real or hoped for, to Fahndrich's property adjacent

to the aforedescribed parcel.

This easement over the aforedescribed parcel of property

shall terminate upon the completion of the construction of

the storm sewer line; however, in no event shall the easement

continue past June 1, 1981.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto affixed

their hands the day and year first above written.

ohn A. Fahndrich

By:

Fahndri~'h

Allen R. Roberts

Jabice M. Robe~ts ~

Larry LV' Roberrs

7 / (e.! t-~// ,

Mary R6berts
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STATE OF OREGON )

County of Linn )

City of Albany )

ss.

Before me personally appeared the above-named John A.

Fahndrich, Elizabeth F. Fahndrich, Allen R. Roberts, Janice

M. Roberrs, Larry L. Roberts and Mary Roberts and acknowledged
the foregoing instrument to be their voluntary act and deed.

Dated this 1'5 day of    ~"~=C~ .....                                    ~.. , 1980.

STATE OF OREGON )

County of Linn )

City of Albany )

ss.

I, Richard S. Olsen, Mayor of the City of Albany, Oregon,
pursuant to Resolution No.         , do hereby accept on behalf

of the City of Albany, the above easement pursuant to the

terms thereof.

Dated this day of                                      , 1980.

City of Albany

Mayor

Recorder
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t(NOIV ALL ]~=17~ ~' THESE PRFSEiV]:~, That I,AND WEST DEV~rx PMENT, TNC. ~ an

corporation, ~ UAj~S}L~T,'[, I.AND, iNC..t au (~regon cOrp'~r~[-jOD ,hereinafterc~ff~ $~antor

f r the c~nsid Ht; ~, ~er~'~/~r=':' ~.tr h,d, d ......            h~.~h ~,' mt b,r .,F'~ ' ~"U and ,~m~c.,, ,.',, 
JOHN A~ FAHN~RICg

EL~ZABEFK ~. t'}dIND17"'U, N&W, 7LIBEL( R. 'R(.},~}';ZiI=S ~ ~'A kECE M. I~OBERTS, '}i&W, AND

L RRY I- RQ;~t%~TS & r.~XRV iX)BERTS , H&Wf e                                                                   '

tenements, heredltanu nr-, az~, dpp<:rten.qr~r:t.: th,.rc,nfn h'd~:n.~h~tj o~ ~ ~.                              'w~ apportah,n~. ~ttuafed in the County

of I,~ D.D                 . Rtata o[ Oregon, described .~ hdtow~, ~o : .

Beginninq at a point on ~he easterly right-of.-.~ny o~ Waverly Drive and whie:

is North 01°39' West: 2199.78 feet, North ~;' 30" East 50.00 feet and

01"39' East 27.00 Cec~t from the southwest corner of the ~nderson Cox Donati,

Land Claim No. 49 in TowD~hip 11 South and Range 3 West of ~.he Wil!amette
Meridian in Linn Coun~v, Oregon; '~nd runnj. ng thence North 88°40'30" East

a distance ~f 4G2. qO fe~ t Lo the cast line of that krac[ described in Volum~

201, Page 802, Ljpn CounE~ Deed Records; thence Sou~h 01~39' East along
said eas~. line 3. D0 - Fc~,~:r thence South 88~4G'30' West 462.50 feet to said

easterly rjght-off-wn,~; tbe~ce North 0]~39' West 3.00 feet to the true place
of begj. nniD~/.

i:

1) Grantee aguees to DaY th.~t portion of the imprevomont ,-o.~ts normal].y
3 assessed to e~ch ad-~cin~ng [,raperr- owner that is benefifjnq from the
i improvement Lhcrcon,

2) In the eve'nt of aDv excess dirt up ' co 400 cubic yards caused by the inste

tion of the s[orF] allt'l sanitary sewers over ~be said proper~.y Grantor does h~

a~ree to rcmove the s.-m~o .-:t i?s expenses.

Continued on Rcver:::e Side)

To H3vc! nn:~ to Fined the .'~n~< tz-ro rIq, ~,',d l~hn~tP~ dnd ; jrar~t~n's heris, Sz:cc¢,~' or~ and assigns forever.

The tr,m an7 net:tar r' >n~ide,-nt.;an p,-,id it>:' tqi, transfer, s&Ited in tor.~.' o~ dotlaz'~. L.; $ **See above ..

San~e.s shall l~oi~prFed tn mar..~ thel~r.'~vis~n';'' her~ r~f .'mph~ e~unlh' to cr;:pr}rnti~r,~ and re in4iriduals.

rp(,ratc ~rantor. :~ h.~'       t ~[ z't~d its- t:z~r~. tn be :.tf,,'j .~'m .~ ,' nIt~x.'d Lr ;t5 olh<'eiF. duty .:tuthorized thereto hv

B ':        '     -,./ ' P~esj. de~t

Z I Cognt)' o~                                         ~                                            '            '            ' '
P,,rsnnatlv .ppeare8 Robert C ... tIOag

I
e.:~ h L,t hinzsoff and nat one [ er the . thor. did say tha~ tha torn~et

o[ .........
rantor Cprpor~t. aons                , .

an4 ,~ckrm'vloc?T~d the ! nregoin.::                                 "                an,~ rh,~ t/,~ ~f'nl ,qLq,'od h> th.~ tnr~olr;,: i~stm~men~ is the ftvlmrato

hat/er trn;d c;~rFnrc*i~,n b~                    n.thorih of its beard o~ direc~rs;

OFFICIAL                                                                                                                                                                                                                     (O~FICIA
SEAL)                                                                                                                                                                                                                              S2:,AL)

LAND WESt[' DEVELOP~T'?NT, INC.

MARSHALL I,AND, INC.

JOHN A. FAHNDRICU, et al

ri

STATI:: OF OREGON,                                   ] 

s',.

C<)urltt' tff

I certffl it, at fi,o w-ith,n ir!stru-

pnnt n n> rP, "ived for record nrl

dqv tff                            , 19

in h,mk reel ~()/tml~ N~,

orasdn~unmnth",'Rnc,,rd ,,~ Deed~ ~.~ ~:nidcountyW,tnes,; mth,tndand5. p.


